Welcome to our September Webinar!
September 21, 2018 @ 2 pm Eastern

Reminders
• Everyone should be using their computer’s speakers to hear the
webinar UNLESS you are in a poor bandwidth/internet connection
area.
• If you are in a poor bandwidth/internet connection area, you can callin to hear better. 888-392-4560; Participant PIN: 6836757. If you callin on your phone – please mute your line and turn OFF your
computer speakers.
• If you have a question, please type it into the Q&A section. If we can’t
answer your question right away, we will follow-up with you.

About Your Presenter
Selena Shilad currently serves as the Executive Director of the Alliance
for Aviation Across America. Selena has been with the Alliance since its
inception in 2007. Prior to that, she coordinated initiatives and
campaigns for a number of high-profile, non-profit organizations,
including the American Security Project, Mobilize.org, and a number of
political campaigns, including in Arizona and Texas.
She served as the Deputy Communications Director at the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee, and worked for Senator Jack Reed (DRI), focusing on health care, banking, housing, and trade issues. She
has two Master's degrees, one from Georgetown University's
McDonough School of Business, and the other from the University of
Chicago, with a focus on public opinion and International Relations.

ATC Privatization: Where It Stands Now

“And you know, we’re working on air traffic control. They’ve
spent billions and billions of dollars on air traffic control, and
it’s worthless. In fact, pilots don’t even want to use the
system because they put in obsolete systems — this is
previous administrations.”
--President Donald Trump
August 7, 2018

“The administration’s proposal to take the air traffic control
system from [the Federal Aviation Administration] and liberate it
from the government shackles of the procurement process
which so delays the acquisition of modern, up-to-date”
equipment would address frustrations about flight congestion
and delays.
--Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao
June 7, 2018

Ongoing Challenges: ATC Privatization

“Our attempts of ATC reform, you know, haven’t been
successful and I’m worried about that because now
you’re starting to see constrains that could start taking
back some of the benefits that we’ve enjoyed over 40
years of deregulation.”
--Robin Hayes, JetBlue CEO
August 7, 2018

“Unfortunately the FAA has been really slow to
modernize… Adopting NextGen will also mean privatizing
some air traffic control presently run by the FAA.
--Fox News
June 17, 2018

Ongoing Challenges: Public Perception of General Aviation

Tax Change Helps Executives
Afford Pricier Planes
September 12, 2018

“The recent changes to the tax code
are giving business executives a new
perk: the opportunity to deduct the
entirety of a corporate-jet purchase.”

How to fly To a Climate
Change Summit? In a
Private, Carbon-Spewing Jet
September 16, 2018
“One of the hottest spots during the
just-concluded Global Climate Action
Summit was the private runway
at San Francisco International
Airport… Carbon-spewing corporate
jets nearly filled the landing area’s
parking slots”

General Aviation Has an Important Story To Tell

General Aviation Generates $219 Billion Annually And Supports
More Than 1.1 Million Jobs
Public Services Include
• Fire Fighting
o U.S. Forest Service Contracts Smaller Aircraft to Fight Wildfires And
Transport Firefighters.
• Agricultural-Use
o 71 Million Acres Treated Annually By Aerial Applicators In The United
States.
• Medical Care
o Air Medical Service Responds To Emergencies Every 90 Seconds
Across The United States.
• Law Enforcement
o 201 Aviation Units Provide Aerial Law Enforcement in 46 states.
• Charitable Flights
o Air Charity Network Has 40,000 Flight Requests A Year.

General Aviation Has an Important Story To Tell

• Despite the critical impact of general aviation and
local airports, members of the community often
unaware of these benefits.
• Most people have little exposure general aviation
and it’s many functions in business, agriculture,
public safety, and charitable activity.
• Misperceptions about general aviation are
pervasive damaging damaging.
• Often news coverage of local airport focus on
noise and land-use issues or cost to taxpayers,
rather than the positive impacts on the community.

What Can Be Done?

• Airports can
proactively engage
with the community
and local media to
shape the public
dialogue.
• The Alliance for
Aviation Across
America can be a
helpful resource in
achieving this.

We will cover:
• Introduction to the Alliance for
Aviation Across America
• The Alliance Economic Impact
Survey
• Local general aviation appreciation
month proclamations
• Working with local print, radio, and
television media
• Contributing newspaper op-ed’s
• Scheduling Congressional meetings
• Other resources

Alliance for Aviation Across America

•

Launched in 2007 with the goal of
educating the public and elected
officials about the importance of
general aviation

•

The Alliance has grown to over
6,300 individuals and associations

•

About a quarter of Alliance
members are not in aviationrelated industries and
organizations

Economic Impact Survey

A fundamental tool in
communicating the importance
of general aviation and local
airports are economic impact
numbers
• Economic Impact Survey
Launched in September 2009
• Include Economic Impact Data
for All 50 States
• For 35 States, the Survey
Includes Zip Code and
Congressional District Data
• New Features
o
o

Inclusion of Public-Use Heliports
Links to State Studies

Ohio Economic Impact Data

• General aviation airports in Ohio support
17,497 jobs, more than $688 million in
annual payroll, a total output of more
than $1.8 billion.
• The state is home to:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

150 public-use airports
15,322 pilots
7,800 registered aircraft
133 repair stations
228 heliports
16 FAA-approved pilot schools
3,555 student pilots
2,980 flight instructors

Economic Impact: 50 Mile Radius of OSU Airport

Economic Impact: Ohio 5th Congressional District (Rep. Bob Latta)

Local Proclamations

• A Mayor’s proclamation of
“General Aviation Appreciation
Month” can be a way of
highlighting the economic benefits
and local economic impacts of the
airport.
• It can also help create a news
angle for local outlets to cover
activity at the airport.
• Contact the Alliance for Aviation
Across America for help initiating
a local proclamation.

Local Proclamation Press Coverage

Hogan Recognizes Aviation
Community During September
September 14, 2018
“In Maryland, general aviation
airports support more than $865
million in business-generated
revenue.”

KGEZ-AM
Selena Shilad Speaks with
John Hendricks About
Montana General Aviation
Appreciation Month
August 30, 2018

Engaging with Local Media

• Proclamations provide
an excellent opportunity
to arrange a TV news
crew to visit the airport,
as well as radio
interviews.
• Contact the Alliance for
Aviation Across America
for help with setting up
TV or radio news
segment.
KULR-TV (NBC) Billings Montana
General Aviation for Rural Medical
Care for Montanans
September 14, 2018

Engaging with Local Media

• Building a relationship with
local media contacts can
help to gain exposure and
proactively shape the news
coverage of the airport.
• Contact the Alliance for
Aviation Across America for
help with building these
relationships.

Local Airports Offer Vital
Services
August 13, 2018

“The Danville Airport and other general aviation
facilities also support and attract business and
commercial activity by providing time-saving access to
our region, agricultural support, aerial surveying and
observation, a base for survey and inspection services,
business and executive flight services as well as an
array of flight instruction and personal flying
opportunities.”

Working with Charitable Organizations

• Working with charitable
organizations to highlight
local public benefit flying
can result in very
compelling, human stories.
• Contact the Alliance for
Aviation Across America for
help with coordinating with
these groups.

These Pilots Volunteer To
Fly Sick Patients for Free
March 1, 2018
“Our pilots come from all walks of life--they’re doctors,
lawyers, farmers--all coming together for the common
good of all of our patients going to specialized treatment
facilities,” states Philip Thomas, president of Pilots for
Patients…“We pick up patients when they are physically,
financially, spiritually and emotionally distraught and when
they are in the lowest hour, we are here to help lift them.
Hopefully, that is what this is all about.”

Local op-eds

• An op-ed from an airport
manager, Mayor, chamber of
commerce, small business owner,
or
other
local
voice,
can
be
a
General Aviation a Boon to Ames
powerful tool to convey the
Drew Kamp, Ames Chamber of
benefits of the airports using
Commerce (IA)
examples that connect with local
May 25, 2018
residents.
• Contact the Alliance for Aviation
“As a global engineering company and the largest private
Across America for help with
sector employer in the city, Danfoss has been eager to setup
writing and placing an op-ed.
shop in Ames, where it has access to a full-service general
aviation airport that can help them better connect with
employees and stakeholders. Similarly, REG knows the
value of the airport to reach faraway markets for distribution
and logistics. Since 2007, it has made Ames its U.S.
headquarters because our city gives them access to the
airways where they can easily connect with their regional
offices, operational facilities, and terminal locations.”

Engage with Your Local Members of Congress

• Scheduling meetings with
local members of
Congress ensures that
concerns of the airport are
heard.
• Contact the Alliance for
Aviation Across America
for help initiating these
meetings.

Other Resources

Aligning Community Expectations with
Airport Roles
• The Alliance contributed to an online
resource by the Transportation
Research Board.
• It is a useful guide for airport
managers and local elected officials
to navigate community relations and
public perception relating to local
airports.
• Available at:
https://crp.trb.org/acrp0331/

Thank you for joining our Webinar!

Upcoming Webinars
• The next webinar will cover Social Media for Airports.
• Date is TBD so stay informed by reading our email blasts and/or
checking our website.

Connect with OAA!
More information on webinars can be found on our website:
www.ohioaviation.org
Like us and follow us on:
Facebook, Twitter, and Linked In!

